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QI~ristmas 

May the truest spirit and meaning of 
Christmas abide with you and those whom you 
love during the coming Christrmstide. May 
tha~ "Peace on earth and good will tov1Brds 
men1 , of which the angels on the plains of 
Judea sangJ resound louder and more clearly 
than ever oefore in the ears of all nankind. 

"Blow 7 bugles of battle, the narche s of peace; 
Eas~, west, north and south let the long 

quarrel cease; 
Sing the song of great joy that the angels 

-began, 
Sing the Glory of God and of good will to man. 11 

Whittier 
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"He who keeps bock the Truth, or withholds it 
from n:en, from rwtives of expediency, is either a 
coward or a criminal, or both. '1 IJlax Muller 

. Published monthly in an endeavor to further the 
Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man, and in 
urging readers and others to contribut e liberally to 
the Mt!SCULAR DYSTROPHY FUND and thus aid in finding 
a cure for this 11Killer Disease". 

Th<> cedars in Lebanon v1ere considered tho trees 
of God, permanent and ever lasting; like these cedars 
Masons are supposed to be men of God, adhering ever 
lastingly to God's comma ndmants and the principles of 
tho Croft. Brotherly Love, Relief and Truth. 

Wm. Homer Carroll, EDITOR. _______________________________________________________ 
----------------------------

I N T E R V! 0 V E N 

Much has been so id and written about f;iasonry, for 
what it really stands and its true objective. Histor
ians have v1ri tten volumes relating to its early history 
end pointed to the ·'oparative aspects " thereof, and its 
history since the early part of the Seventeenth Century 
nhen Freemasonry as you end I knov1 it came into being. 

It is stated that Freemasonry was predicaten upon 
those fundamentals contained in the Prayer Book of the 
Church of England. This feet alone should clearly indi
cate that our modern Masonry is spiritual in all phases 
as well as God-like. It was established primarily to 
bind all men closer together by an indissoluble chain 
of sincere love and affection; for their security and 
betterment; to unite men of every country, sect~ and o
pinion into one sacred band or society of t'rienas and 
brothers; to conciliate true friendship among those who 
might otherwise have remained at a perpetual distance; 
to practice charity; fulfill the reciprocal duties of 
brotherly love and affection· visit and care for the 
sick; sympathize with the unfortunate, compissionate 
their miseries and restore peace to their troubled 
minds; bring about true peace, equality, goodwill and 
harmony; care for the wiaows and orphans of the depart
ed· brin~ about a closer vmlk with their Creator in 
endeavoring to fit theJT1.sclves for imroortnlity. In fine, 
conforni ty v1 i th the Will of God. 

Vfncn Moses can:e dm1n from the 1vloun t of Sinai, he 
brought with him the tablets of stone upon nhich were 
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engraven the Commandments of God, which not only became 
the basis for tho old Mosaic Law,_ but the Common Law of 
England and our statutory laws or.today. These C?mm~nd
ments too, constitute the foundation for the Christian 
and Hebrew Faiths, and provide the foundation upon v;hich 
members of the Craft, in fact all God fearing and God 
loving l;>eo:ple, may and should erect their spiritual and 
moral eaificies. 

rt is unnecessary to go into fUrther detail for the 
purpose in view, namely, sho~ing how closely these Com
mandments are interv1oven T1vi th our Masonic teachings, and 
the assumed obligations and soler:;n vovis of members of 
the Craft. One writer has summed all this up in one suc
cinct . and t.erse phrase, "Masonry is the doing of the 
Will of God and obeying His Co:mrr.an&nents." 

Let us take a look at that v:hich was set forth unon 
the tablets of stone for the guidance of all rnankinc: 
and note how they are interwoven into the ritual of the 
Craft. 

1. Thou shalt have no other Gods before me. 

Masonry demnds of its members that a firm reliance 
upon and a belief in God must be ];iaramount in -their 
lives; that He must be looked upon as the Creator 
and the Supreme Architect of the Universe. He is 
deemed to oe ALPHA in the Craft. 

2. Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God in 
vain. 
~asanry admonishes its nembers never to take His 
nsme in vain; to only mention it with that reveren
tial awe due from we poor creat\lres of the dust to
wards ou~ Creator, and to implore His aid in all 
our laud1ble undertakings. · · 

3. Rell3mber the Sabbath Day to keep it holy. 

Masonry emphasises and recormoonds a close walk Pith 
God; the living of a spiritual life in order that 
its members may fit themselves for the Celestial 
Lodge above; prayer~ utilization of the Holy Bible 
as the rule and guiae of their faith. In doing so 
it is essential that the Sabbath Day be kept Holy 
end that the members on such day worship at their 
respective shrines of Feith. 

4. Six days shalt thou labor and do all thy nark. 

Mas::>nry rever"'lntly adheres to the statement in the 
pages of Hol~r Writ that in six days God cree. ted thE 



5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

heavens ani the earth ani rested upon the seventh 
day, and recomrrends that the rrembers of the Craft 
do like1u ise. 

Honor thy father end thy mother that thy days my 
be long upon the land1;Jhich the Lord thy God has 
given thee. 

Masonry does not SJ2ecifically deal with the hon
or i:r_ig of pa rents. It does by inference in admon.:... 
ishing its rrembers to be truthful~ moral, temper
ate, to walk uprightly, to be gooa citizens, re
iterates those lessons learned at our mother's 
knees and which parents expect oft heir offspring. 
In adhering to tne Tern ts of the Order, rrembers 
do indirectly honor parents by being VJhat they de
sired them to be. Whitever ~e do in life reflects 
fa VO!.' ably or unfavorably upon our parents. 

Thou shalt not kill. 

Ma sonry emphatically teaches this. 
Thou shalt not commit adultery. 
Maoonry emphatically teaches morality and admon
ishes its roombers not to corrrnit adultery. 

Thou shalt not steal. 

Masonry by precept and example urges its mernf>ers 
to be honorable, just arrl ooedie nt to the law and 
not to take eithfill'.' the tangible or intangible from 
a brothe.r. 

Thou shalt not bear false -nitness against thy 
re ighbor. . . 
Masonry requires its rrembers to be ever mindful of 
a brother's nelf'are and his good name; emphasising 
truth, justice, sincerity and plain dealing; and 
teaches the members of' the Craft not to bear f'alse 
witness . 
Thou malt not covet thy re i ghbor 's \7 i fe. 
Masonry succinctly and most emphatically forbids 
its :rre nbe rs to commit sue h . a n act • 
Neighbor and brother are synonomous, f'or according 

to Holy «ri t all mm are earthly brothers in tho sight 
of God, and comnanded to fulfill sacredly in all re
spects those reciprocal duties of friendship ard love . 

Every Mason in being admonished to take the Holy 
Bible for the .rule ard guide of his faith, has his at
tention dravm to the fact that Freerrasonry is so close
ly inter vi oven with religion as to Jay him '.....nder obliga
tion to pay that rational homage to the Diety which oe-
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comes his duty and his happine~s. As has bee~ satd by_ 
students of Freffi18sonr~, the Light thereof, in fine, is 
God. The divine worshiper at his shrine of Faith rm.kes 
a good Masori, and by the same token, the consecrated and 
loyal Master Mason makes a ~ood Churchna n. The two go 
band in hand and are truly inseparabJ.e. 

Not so long ago it was the privilege of your Ed to 
once at:;ain grace the East and confer the Master TuT..sson Y s 
Degree and to deliver the lecture rertaining thereto. 
After the ccrr.munication officers of the Lodge came to 
him and stated - ·'They did net know the worlc was so beau
tiful and inspiring, tba.t now they und-erstood ·why so 
rmny members of the Craft had stated that Masonry was 
their religion." This statement no doubt has been heard 
many times. Masonry v1as not meant to surplant religion; 
on the contrary it was established as an auxiliary to 
it. The more one studies and a.e·lv..,s into them the more 
beautiful and inspiring they both beco~e. Each has its 
respective mission. 

Brethren, sad to rBlate, there are those who have 
failed completely to grasp, or if they have, have lost, 
the true meaning, signifigance and objective of 1'8.sonry; 
who by word and deed have pushed into the background the 
solemnness and beauty of the ritualistic work, and con
centreted their thoughts and efforts upon those things 
which are foreign to the teachings and tenets of the 
Cr_aft. There are those, unfortunately, who IIBnifest a 
dislike, which almost as.su:roos the aspects of mte, for 
those who strive to live up to, and strive to maintain 
the solemn, wholesome and moral aspects of the Craft. 
Perhaps the following verse from Proverbs is apropos 
and one to bear constantly in mind : "Remove not the 
ancient landmark '?lhich they, thy fathers have set.n 

In recent month~ it ~as been the blessed privilege 
of your humble ~ ervant to address Masonic IJl therings 
along the above lines, and upon the thoughts set forth 
in the article "IS THE LIGHT FADING?".z. which app:iared 
in the previous issue of BETWEEN CEDAxS . On each oc
cesion he has addressed a hushed ~thering a l'OC>st at
tentive one, and afterwards with a warm and sincere 
h9 ndcla sp thanked for bringing en insnir ing and hel~
ful message regarding the C:reft; that~ theyknew there 
v;as beauty in Masonry but this was the first time that 
they had experienced it . 

The Craft has so much to offer and because it is 
~nterwoven with religion ... can accomplish so much if it 
~s properly presented . :: e must hs ve it deeply rooted 
in our own hearts 'before 7:e can properly transmit j_t 
to others . In order to have the true spirit of it in 



our hearts must do more than morely rremorize tho 
ritual - vw must drink deep and absorb its true mean
ing and live according to its dictotcs. Tho more we 
study and live Freemasonry the more inspiring and the 
more beautiful it becoire s. There can be no denying 
that Freemasonry and Godliness are synonomous. 

Iv1ASOI\1RY: --
"Its existence is LOVE, 
Its religion is "ilITHOUT SECT, 
Its being is UNIVERSAL CHARITY, 
Its patriotism is WI'FrlOUT PARTY, 
Its creed is the HOLY BIBLE 
Its aim is PEACE ON EARTH and GOOD WILL 

TOWARDS MEN, 
Its embodiment is LIBERTY, and 
Its ener.iy is DESPOTISM. 

Jeremy L. Cross 
L iberates those imprisoned in darkness 
·r nspires those ;-rho find it 
G uiaes those striving to find their uay 
H inders the doers of evil in their nefarious a ct s 
T enders hope to those lo st >':ho seek aft er it 

VIHC 

*************** 
DURING THE CHRISTI!iAS SEASON, a season of giving, we 
should give a thought to the unfortunate victims of 
that Killer Disease !v'.iUSCULAR DYSI'ROPHY, and the ti.a 
hundred thousand victims of it who are doorred to die, 
because no cure for tbe disrese has been found. LEI' 
US BRING J:WU HOPE AND JOY this Christims by liberally 
contributing to this ~orthy cause, thus GIVING HOPE TO 
THE HOPELESS. When nak ing up your shopping list for 
the coming Yuletide Season, revise the price of a gift 
or t-:10 dommard and_g_:i,_ve the amount thus soved to the 
MUXULAR DYSTROPHY FOND. You will re much happier this 
Christmas if you make this secrific e and give to this 
uarthy and most deserving pr-o ject. Will you not make 
this sacrifice and contribution dear reader? Thanks. 

"For life is the mirror of king and slave, 
'Tis JUSt mat \'le are and do; 

Then give to the world the BEST YOU HAVE 
Arn. the best will corre back to you." 

W.ary Ainge de Vere • 

And the greatest of these is CHARITY - Give to MUSCU
LAR DYSTROPHY - like bread cast upon the water, this 
act of charity will return to you four-fold. There is 
real joy Brethren in giving - l. t is a :Mason's duty. 



D I S C A R D E D ? ? ? 

God gave to man for his guidance the greatest meas
uring device the world has ever knovm, CONSCIENCE. 

It is apparent that in this modern day when far too 
many concentrate their thoughts upon, and the seeking of, 
the mundane things of life am the sati sfa ct ion of' self
ish desires; the accumulation of wealth and the attain
ment of office, pomer and social entree, this God-given 
.: deter miner" of ;1hat is wrong and VIhat is right is cast 
aside and mere or less considered a part and :parcel of 
the horse and buggy days. If this '!Jere not the case, '!Je 
nould not obse-rve people doing the things ~hich they do 
in distorting and misrepresenting the true facts. Not 
one phase of our daily lives is exempt - it is manifest
ed in all vrnlks of life. 

A certain gentleman re signed from a sales force in 
·:1h ich he hed been the leader, for his conscience would 
not permit him to indulge in misrepresentation and the 
uttering of untruths. In rrek ing knovm, upon inquiry, 
to the s a les re~resentative of a large corporation his 
reasons for resigning 1 this sales representative swted 
that one had tc deal in a ce:rrtain amount of misrepre
sents tion and untruth in the sales gime; there ·~Jas a 
sort c;:>f sales code today in v: hich these practices are 
imluded. 

Sove ml car dealers nere asked why they were not oh 
the up and up, and straightforviard with their customers. 
They a 11 made this statement - "People now a days are 
in the ha bit of dealing in sharp ~ractices vri th others 
that they expect the same in dealing vii th us, they be
lieve they a re going to be ta ken for a ride and if we 
tried to 00 honest 'iJith them they V10Uld be gun Shy. 11 

The foregoing is truly indicative of the present 
in far too many instances and such an attitude has been 
reflected in our youth. Teachers alarmingly note it in 
class rooms· personnel officers detect it in their em
ployee relationships; it is apparent in goverrurent - in 
every line of endeavor. Give a thought to vihat will be 
the result if it continues and gi thers momentum like a 
rolling snoi:1ball. Are ::e unconcerned? Do we have no 
apprehension relative to its ill effects? Are we going 
to turn our heads and let it continue and mushroom into 
a destructive monster? 

'"*********** 
"No one has told the TRUTH if his VT or ds leave a 
false impression. Acti0rs, iY:f'le ct ion of voiR~.• .. ...,..~ 
end sought, not the spoken vmrds may be UNTRuTn.ru1.P 



SECRECY GONE 

In the pages of BETWEEN CEDA.'l1S from time to time 
reference has been made to the endeavors on the part 
of sorre to make innovations in the ritual of the ere ft 
and to m:ike of it an organization for plll'ely social 
fe lion ship; also to delete certain parts VIhich did not 
conform to their own likes and outlook upon life. Yes 
such efforts have been nade and some Grand Lodges rave 
been required to take affirmative action to comtet it. 

Attention has been directed to other organizations 
>1ho have seen fit to modify their rituals and change 
the aspects oft he order from that ordained by the 
founding fathers; to alter the real purpose foruhich 
founded. In some instarces these dlallt;i9s rave been 
made due to the fa ct that certain religious faiths far -
bade their communic.ants to bee orre rremoor s of a so-ca 11-
ed 11secret" organization; in other inst are es the real 
brotherhood practices uere set a side and the organiza.:. 
tion moulded along the lines of a club where the mem
bership assembled :prinllrily to imbibe 1 play cards, etc . 
It has b:; en noted in such ca sos of v1hich your Ed has 
kncmledgJ3 through membership trerein , less and less at
tention was pa,td to the ritual and the meetings grew 
shorter and shorter in order to indulge in the social 
phases decreed as ~remount. 

Recently an article captions d "The Modern Frater-
ni ty11 ap:tEJared in the official publication of the Elks. 
This ar~icle p:romulgated the action of the Grand Lodge 
in recent convention, wherein it decreed the discontin
uance of the use of a blindfold during initiation. The 
author of the article, through the verb:ia ge used, seem
ed to reflect an air of jubiia tion over t lie fact that 
the lest semblance of secrecy had been renished from 
too Ord.er. Further, that nembers felt that no secrets 
had a place in the Order in the pre sent order of things. 

In the article attention was drawn to the fact that 
the regalia, apron, the grip (a poorly kept secret), 
secret password the11 goot 11 etc., deti:rmined upon and 
adopted by the foundipg fathers had all been tossed in
to the scrEU> heap. The item concluded with this terse 
sentence, ''Whatever their origin, we are all well rid 
of them.,. for they have no place in a fraternity tailor
ed to tne modern Anerican standard." It would indeed 
be most intere stin~ and truly illumimt ing to ascertain 
the factors in I!Xitki'rng sue h a deter mire tion, and the 
conception of his AID9rioonSiandard. 11 

Freemasonry, after which practice lly· all fraternal 
C!I'ganizations and eocities moulded their aims, purposes 
ana ritualistic work, is the 11Grenddaddy11 of them all. 
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Down through the ages the work 7 aiJ'!IB and purposes.of the 
Craft have been transmitted unimpaired ana unsulliea, 
and it should be the consec:reted aim of every Mason to 
so preserve them for postBr ity. At this point the words 
of that beautiful hymn which we all sing so o:rten coITB . 
to mind "Change and decay in all _around I see, Oh ! 'l'hou 
who changest not, Abide 7l ith Me . " While others :rersist 
for reasons ~ersonal to chan~e the ritual of their or
ganizations in keeping with ~he restless and turbulent 
acts in a chaotic world, let us as rmmbers of the Craft 
change not the ancient landmarks, usages of our Blo ssed 
Fraternity, but stand firm as the Rock .of Gibraltar a
gainst the same . 

Attention has also oo en drawn to the apparent in
difference of some, the careless drifting with the mob. 
This indiffere...11ce may well be attributed to the fact 
vi e have failed to imprint indelibly upon the minds and 
hearts of our candidates the true rreaning ·.and snirit of 
Freemasonry, due to the perfunctory and :rrechanical way 
we have exemplified the ritualistic work arrl instructed 
t hose v:ho knocked at the door of Masonry. 

Sorre reference has been rmde to the many subdivis
ions in the Craft, especially with regard to those con
stituting the playground of the Order. It becoIJBs more 
and more apparent that far too many, who 1 after affil
i~ting with these fu...~ loving and frolicking groups~ 
are prone to forget about their Lodge which give t nem 
the eligibility for membership, with the result they 
never attend the communications of their respective 
Lodges end thus forget and drift from the teachings of 
the Fraternity. Many have nc~r honored their Lodge 
with their ~rosence since the ni~llt they were raised 
to the Subliroo Degree of M:lster JV.iason . ·Another result 
is their failure to romerrber the oblieJit ions oo lemnly 
assumd and of'ten conduct themselves in such a mmner 
as is contrary to the Tenets of the Order and fareign 
and grossly inconsistent. with the conduct they bound 
themselves to assume . 

Organizations in a great :rmasure are ju:lged by 
the words, deeds and acts of' its rrembers. When mrobers 
fail to conduct themselves in conformity with the di
~ctive~ of the Order, as they promised to do in be
ing adnntted, three things, which are as inevitable 
as the setting of the sun , are bound to f'ollm1: 

decrease in attendance at conmunications 
destruction of interest, cohesion and solidarity 
decrease in number of psid-up members - their event-

ual loss 
-

Freemasonry is non-sectarian, it does not decree 
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ho11 a :rrember shall pray, but it . does stand solidly and 
serenely as a light house upon the rock i;-mrning of -the 
lurking dangers, as a guide to proper ·living and the 
fitting of one morally and spiritually to greet the Grim 
Tyrant Death and be translated into that richer arrl ful
ler life in the Celestial Lodge above . Every part of the 
ritualistic ·:rnrk of the Craft has a deep arrl lasting 
purpose, namely, ~ th~ imprinting upon the beart and 
mind of the youngest Entered App:' entice wise and serious 
truths essential in the practice of Brotherhood, good 
citizenship, performing re renta 1 duties and those of af
finity and in furthering . the Fatmrhood of God . 

In this topsy-turvy rrnrld, ·.·1 here self seems to be 
paramount and the maj:ori ty berate any and everything 
which they feel interferes in the slightest degree with 
their locomotion and the sat is fa ct ion of their appetite 
for pleasure, it is most oomforting to note that Free
n:esonry stands firm as of yore. Innovations made in cer
tain fraternal circles and in our churches have imper
ceptibly weakened their purpose and become deter ents in 
accomplishing the true aims of the estab lishers. 

Freenasonry was, ani is still predicated upon the 
Will of God, v;hich the ancient brethren felt was akin 
and essential to their spiritual being. There have been 
all too ll'1lily changes in all walks of Iife to conform to 
the whims and fancies of people . The result of this is 
only too obvious. In rrany cases it has be en to ease the 
conscience of those demanding an:i effecting the change 
ro that they might feel better in their wrong doing and 
failure to fulfill obligations to God and neighbor. 

It requires no effort to fall downi but it takes a 
little effort to rise; it is easy to drift aimlessly an:i 
follow the crowd in wrong doing , but it requires courage 
and intestina 1 fortitude to stand erect away from the 
crowd or in it and do right , resisting temptation; it is 
not too difficult to live for self but it takes soma 
effort and sacrifice to live for others in fulfilling 
the duties of brother Jy- love and friendship . · 

lVay the day never come wben. any of the ancient arrl 
ace epted landmarks, usages and customs of the Craft are 
modified or thrown into the scrap reap . They nay be my 
brethren if we are not vigilant and i:ermit ourselves to 
drift aimlessly with self and the seeking of rrrundane 
things uppermost in our minds end bea rts. Let us as rrem
bers of the Fraternity take stock and see if we are do
ing or saying anything which nay tend to weaken or un
dermine our Blessed Heritage, thus, opening the door far
the inception of innovations or abolition of any of the 
work of ihe Craft . ************ 
BE SURE AND CON'IBIBUTE TO HELP FIGHT MUC:CULAR DYS'IROPHY! 
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A noted psychologist one said thct there are four 
essentials in life if the sama is to be a full and well 
oolanced one: 
LOVE FAITH IJJ'ORK RECREATION 

************** 
l!ASONIC HISTORY 

In 1819, Brother Jeremy L. Cross, said this in his 
preface to a pocket Masonic Manual he edited and pub
lished, vihich clearly reflects his deep love for, and 
interest in, Tu'aS)nry and its p erpetuity unimpaire d. 

" **knm1ing the extent of the effort to pervert and 
change the true riork of the Order, he feels called · 
upon to lift up his voice against it, and to . J;?lace 
oo fore the Crc::ft the pure and ancient system"' *. 
If his labors, shall, in any degree, contribute to 
the advancement of an Order which he so hig:ily es
teems, and in which he feels so lively a:ri interest, 
hew ill be abundantly com:i:ensated. That every bro
ther may possess a true and coITect knmledge of the 
institution in all its p:irts, and be benefited by it 
in his walk through life, is the sincere wish of the 
Author." 

It has been consecrated Master Masons like Brother Cross 
vrho down through the ages have made it possible for our 
blessed heritage to be transmitted to us unimpaired • . 

A striking example of a consecre.ted brother with an 
inate desire to put something into the Order, that it 
might remain pure and unadulterated upon a solid and 
exemplary foundation as a moral and s piri tua 1 guide for 
all nankind. The Fraternity meant very much to this 
loya 1 brother, greatly influenced his daily life and 
dire eted his efforts; within his bosom burned a keen 
de sire that the teachings whi dJ. red brought so much 
strength, comfort and pleasure to him ~ould be passed 
on to posterity and maintained as a beacon and guide · 
during life's journey - moulding the lives and ooing 
a true inspiration. This good brotn er saw more than a 
ritual, he ha:d grasped the full signifigance of all 
the beauty ofi and the principles for which, the era ft 
stood, as nel as its true aims and purpose. 

Too much emphasis today is placed on rmmorizing the 
ri~ual and the catechism, and not upon their rmaning, 
with the result the true !lBaning and spirit of Mas onry 
is lost. It has b e en the exi:e rience of your Ed in ad
dress ing upon Masonry oofore various Lod g2 s to note 
the reactions of his listeners. Vividly he recalls 
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ireny instances and staterrents of the brethren which 
clearly indicated that tre very thoughts and impress
ions which the Craft meant to convey had not been a
chieved. All this has driven home forcibly, in con
junction r;ith some regretable experiences of your Ed, 
that in too rra ny inst ances the de_stined mission of the 
Cra ;ft i s not being fulfilled . There is need for more in
dulgence in a little introspection, study and rededica
tion, such as follov1ed by those loyal and devoted bro
thers and fellows VlhO rave . treveled be fore US . 

The first Lodge of Masons established in this co-un
try, was esta bli<;ihed a_t Bps ton,. Massachusetts, during 
1733. The Crarter for this Lodge was granted by the 
Grand Lodge. of Ji~ngland, and was known as the Modern 
Grand Lodge. Their war.ran t was granted b¥ Lord Viscount 
Montague, Grand rh3ster, on 30 April, 173;; , and at the 
same time he appointed the Right 1!.1orshipfUl Henrv Price 
the Provincial Grand Master , who opened a Grand lodge 
in Boston on 30 July , 1733. It was called the St JO:hn's 
Grand Lodge and was known as the Grand Lodge of Modern 
Masons . 

On 24 June, 1734, agreeable to a petition of several 
brethren residing in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, a war
rant was is sued by St John ts Grand Lodge of Bos"ton for · 
tbe holding of a Lodge in Philaoo lphia and the Right 
V!or shipful Benjamin .Franklin was named the first Master . 
This was the beginning of Masonry in Pennsylvania. On 
20 June 1764, a Grand Warrant was is sued by the Grand 
Lad ge ot England to Right Vforshipful 1!Iilliam Bell and 
other brethren to form and hold a Grand Lodge for the 
State of Pennsyl vanii;i. 

The Grand Lodge of Massachusetts after receiving its 
werra nt proceeded to grant warrants for the holding or 
lcrlges in various parts of the United states, and thru 
the granting of' sue h warrants the :fir st lodges were es
tablished in Massachusetts .... New Hampshire, Rhode Island, 

;::f '!ir ginia, .N"ortJ: 9arolina, ~outh Carolina:. Maryland and 
in other localities. · 

Q) 

~ Thus far modern Masonry progressed before the estab-
P<lishmen t of an Ancient Grand Lo age, either from the 
i::G:rend Lodge of Scotland, or·the Ancient York Grand 
o Lodge. Their lodges had become nu..wr ous throughout the 

<0 different ::;;ta te s, and what was then knovm as the modern 
gi work was a cbpted ·nherever a Lcrl ge was instituted. 
i:: 
:;; In 1752 a charter was gre nted by Sholto, Charles 
s:: Douglas, Lord Aberdourt then the Grand Master of the 
8 Grand Lodge o:f Scotlana , to a small number o:f Scottish 



11Cease from anger, and forsake Tirath, 
fret not thyself in any wise to do evil. 11 

Psalm 37:8 

aA sound mind in a sound body is a short but full 
description of a happy state in this world." Unknown 

It is pleasing to note that the pendulum is at last 
swinging back and speeches, thoughts, conversations and 
articles in our newspapers are of two important things 
essential in a dem:>cratic nation: 

liFreedom of the pre~s" 
'Freedom of speech." 

The cry for these and other freedoms is becoming louder 
and more pronounced. 

Despite the many innovations taking place in the 
social, religious, political, I1X>ral and fraternal life 
of the IEtion and the ~orld at large, there is no know
ledge of the existence of e "codicil· to God's Will. 

nGi ve us :freedom from being damaged by the false 
accusations of others. !I E1s"!:enhower 

; 1Matrimon¥ is the only 'state' which permits a wo-
man to wortc eighteen hours a day." Unknown 

"Golf is where they let the cow out of the pasture 
and let the 'bull i in. • UnknoVIIl 

"Trolley cars and buses are where women stand up fo· 
their rights. 11 Unkfl.m1n 

11 Love's labor is lost 1i1hen young people try to set a 
world on fire \".'hich is all uet. ·' Unknmm 

Po st election coJJJIOOn ts : 11Tha nk God" - 11 I be 1 ie ve tha · 
prayers have been ans•;:ered and that God had a hand in 
the ~ sults 11 

- ".Americans have not lost their sovereign 
ty" -·'At long last the .A.nerican Public has been aroused 
from their lackadaisicalness and an awareness of duty de 
veloped11 

- "I believe tpat a feeling of hope and stabi 
ity has been engc:u.dered·' - ''There will nov1 be dignity ~ 
the Yihite House - our children will have rorrething to 
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look up toi' - "Thirty three million .Americans could not 
be wrong. :r 

'I'he tumult and shouting or the recent political 
campaign has died and become a Iratter for historians to 
record. Once again VIe forget party diff'erences, the 
thought of victory or defeat, and give a thought to our 
duties as .American citizens and the future. After all 
v;e are all first .Ar!Bricans, and as such we should JOin 
hands., marching for1aard shoulder to shoulder, and v1ork 
unselfishly for the good of olU' Country, safeguarding 
our American way of life . Never before after a :pre si
dental campaign has there been manifested such a feel
ing of cohesion, solidarity 1 oneness and the absence of 
ill feelings. May this spirit of onemss grovr. stronger 
during the days nhich lie ahead. 

Thank heavens that during the camw.i@ the maJority 
of the voters didn't "Let George Do rt: 1 • They rolled up 
their sleeves and did the JOb themselves. One must not 
lose sie;ht of the important part the youth of AIOOr im 
played in the recent victory at the polls. No doubt n:any 
will not forbet the remarks in his conceding_defeat re 
the statem3nt of Lincoln, when Governor Stevenson told 
of the little boy who 117/as too old to cry and hurt too 
much to laugh." Quite apropos . 

Recently on a TV shov1 tvio persons being questioned 
in the course of a quiz show far big money , were unable 
to na:roo the first book in the Bible. Shocking indeed. 
They vrere not illiterate :i:e rsons either. 

If you haven't heard it, am want a good laugh, lis
t en to a nw record by one artist by the name of Stanley 
labeled "It's in the book. '1 It deals with the potency of 
~:rendrm ' s lye soap. No doubt the :i:e r:former, from the nay 
in •1hich the song r.:ras put across, rod attended revival 
services. 

Speaking of songs here are the titles of some heard 
coming over the airv~ys the o:ther day - 11-;'b.o stole my 
beer VJhile I via s in the rear?·' - "God didn't make the 
Honky-Tonk Angels11 - ''Vlho took the ring of mine off of 
your finger and put that look in your eyes?" - "My pa jam
a s are u et from crying over you. 11 

Overheard: "A good-J"oe is a clerg~an '::ho removes 
his clerical garb end bends his arm •ath the boys." 

.An Irish patriot once said "Every rren should love his 
:mtive land, ;1hether he'1as born there or not ·:" Odd. 

CONTRIBUTE THIS CHRISTMAS TO MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY FUND! 
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11The stuffed speaker generally gets himself out on 
the limb. 11 

11Vihat's ..-:orth having in this life is Dorth -::ai t ing 
and working for. rtemember, Jacob served Laba~ for four
teen long years for the hand of his beautifUl daughter 
Rachel in narriage. Courtships are not so lengthy noTI . 

Copied from a pa~er doily upon v1 hich it ,-1 a s printed, 
:-:hich ~as a t your Ed s place in a restaurant: 

11.A!rerican Capitalism is leading fr ee men to an ev er 
higher rraterial standard of living, -.-;hi le respecting 
their spiritual, social and political freedom. 11 

"Commmism is leading its people back into a life 
of servile regir.'lentat ion under dic.t a torship." 

"It is better to lose ·:: ith a conscience clean 
Than Pin by a trick UNFAIR, 

It is better to fail arrl knon _yc:m've been 
Vba tever the prize uas - SQUARE 

Than to claim the joy of the far-off goal 
And the cheers of the s tenders-by, 

And to kno-:7 do·;:n deep in your inroost ·soul 
A CHEAT YOU MUST LIVE AND DIE. 11 Unknm1n 

That 11Unknm1nll author has truly :-:r itten many most 
beautiful and expressive poems. 

Believe it or not as Ripley says: The Grand Secre-
tarie s of the Grand Lodges of Kansas and South Dakota 
have t he same last names and the same initials - R.W. 
Brother Elvin F. Strain in South Dakota and R.U. Bro
ther Elmer F. Strain in Kansas. 

Anyone contemplating running for the Presidency of 
the United States at some future date better keep the ir 
income tax returns handy for publication. 

"Let there be no strife, I pray thee, bet¥.(een me 
and thee, for we are Brethren." Genesis 14;0 

"Some men are formed with feelings so blunt that 
they can hardly be said to be awake during their 
who l e lives." 

"God g ive us men? A time like this demrnds, 
Me n whom the l us L of office doe s no t k i 11; 
Me n whom the spoil of office cannot buy. 11 J.G.Holland 
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Masons residing in Boston, c onstituting them a regular 
Lo dge, to be kno·::n. as St. Andrmrn Lodge No . 82, '.:h i ch 
vms to 'oo holden at Boston . During 1769, a Grand Lodge 
under the P.nc ient system ~as organized, by the assist 
ance of t-;10 or three travelling Lodges chartered by the 
Gmnd Lo dge of Scotl~rid . This newly cons t ituted Grand 
Lodge '.ms called ST ANDRE ·s GRAND LODGE . General Jo
seph Warren, of Revolutionary ilar fame, ~ho fell during 
the 3attle of Bunker Hill, ·.1as appointed the Grond Mas -
te r of such Grand Lodge. · 

This Grand Lodge granted v1arran~s for : the constitu
tion of subordirote Lodges in Massac!rusetts, Ne:-; Hamp::
shire, Connecticut, Vermont and rle'J York. By such action 
the A..'lcient or Scottish Rite in rmny states ·:1as estab 
lished side by side ·;: ith the Iv.t0dern La!ges r10rking under 
Charters granted them by the St John's Grmd Lodge of 
Pennsylvania. S o at the ti:rre ..-:e rad as much 1:odern as 
A.TJ.cient York or Scottish Masonry . Grond Lodg3s 1aere e 
ventually "formed in most of the States from t he existing 
Lodges, Dhethe r kno·::n as Ancient or J/Ddern·; · 

For n pe :;:-iod of t";.e nt y thre e yea rs, until 1792 the 
two Grand Lodges (Ancient and !'.':odern) acted separately. 
The subordinate lodges chartered by each hailed to the 
jurisdiction of their respective warranting Grand Lodge . 
During the ~riod indicated rreny Lodges were instituted 
and there>1ere as rrrmy holden to the Ancient as the 
Modern System. As the two systans varied considerably, 
quite different in feet, the Ancients and T!iodern did· 
not hold r,.~a sonic inter course vi it he ach other. 

In the year 1792, the Ancient and I>Todern Grand LoQ.
ges in M:lssachusetts consoliclited, farming one Grand 
Lodge known as The Grand Lodge of the Most Ancient and 
Honorable Soc iety of Free ana Accepted W~soris for the 
Comnon'lJealth of Massachusetts . This v1as an e ·xample for 
other Gra nd Lod~es and the P..ncient and Modern GrBnd Lod
ges in each Sta~e consolidated, renouncin$ all foreign 
authority. This resulted in a general union throughout 
the United States and each State bad but one Grnnd Lod
ge, exe::rcising jurisdiction over the Lodges v1 ithin the 
State. 

In view of this a f'urther step was indireted, the 
harmonizing of the tv; o systems and the edopti on of en 
uniform mode of viork and lectures to be followed throu
ghout the country. This will be touched upon in the 
next is sue of BETif.'EEN CE r.ARS. 

TRUTH .APPARENTLY IS F.ASI' BECOMIJ'ilG A LOST ATTRIBUTE ,ART. 
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INSPIRATION - UNDERSTP.NDING 

Your humble servant has enJoyed these little paper 
chats with each of you, and looks forward V!ith pleasure 
to the ones we will have in futuro. It is understood no 
one agrees with everything another has to say, anc they 
should not. The exchenge -o~ ideas brings about a l!Xlst 
healthy and desirable condition. In connection with the 
publication of this little booklet, your attention is 
directed to two things which today are not given too 
much consideration, and it ~~ght be a good thing if we 
gave them some thought during the years ~hich lie be
fore us, namely, INSPIRATION and illIDERSTANDING. 

Were it not for INSPIRATION, v1e vi ould not have in
ventions, works of art, beautif'ul and imposing edifices, 
poetry, literature, fiction and the many other things 
vie enjoy, and 1J1hich play so an important part in our 
daily lives. Inspiration constitutes the seed Tihich in 
due time blossoms into reality. Every rrovement for good 
or the betterment of mankind was, and is, predim ted 
upon inspiration. 

Too often., one's inspiration to do good or v;ork for 
the betterment of others is grossly misunderstood. There 
are those, who, through a lack of understandin~, accuse 
the inspired of having some ulterior motive. Like true 
"Doubting Thomases" they label his endeavors as silly, 
useless and of no avail. If the accusers took time to 
ascertain the true mental processes, the heart, and the 
actuel motive of the one inspired, they would be enabled 
to clearly understand \7hat moti va"ted him to say end do 
the things nhich he does. They would refrain from indul
ging in misrepresentation, doubt or sitting in the seat 
of the cynic. Of course, v.1e know, there are many for 
personal purposes do not desire to understand the true 
facts. . 

Speaking of inspiration a little story coires to mind 
of the colored lad down South who became inspired. One 
morning he informed his f'a ther tl:e t he ·aas igoing to be 
a preacher for he had in a dream seen the three lett.e rs 
G.P.C., nhichmeant for him to go preach Christ. Tm 
fatrer, hcmever, could not go along with the inspiration 
and advised his son he had misinterpreted the dream -
the letters G.P.C. mean for him to go pick cotton, and 
commn ded him ::ro to do. 

Under-siBnding is vitally essential in our lives. We 
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do not see or think alike. There have al':1ays been, and 
n ill be, wide divergencies of opinion and likes. Such 
a condition is truly healthful; the exchanging of 
views and ideas. All should freely express themselws 
and reason with others. Likewise, they should bow to 
logical reasoning, justifiable criticism, truthful 
representations , andtheVJill of the najority. ':7e 
should abstain from becoming bitter a~d vindicitive 
or condemning anyone v1ho is conscientiously fo llowing 
tre dictates of heart and mind, or being governed by 
the dictates of reason. It is a good plan to heed the 
admonition of Cato - 11Bel?:_eve nothing rashly. n · 

"He viho v1ill not reason, is a bigot; he who can
not is a fool; and he who dares not, is a slave.' 

William Drummond 
"M:iny are destined to roo son vfrongly; otrers, not 

to reason at all; and other's, .. to persecute those 
who do reason. 11 . · ·· Voltaire 

"Reason is the v1ise man f s guide; example the 
fools." W:elsh Proverb 

Your Ed is his heart sincerely feels that there 
is a growing tendency to drift from these sterling 
essentials 7 as 1aell as from those things to whi ch v1e 
are dedica-ced. Too often vie a re prone to rre ligil and 
vilify those who h.old an opinion contrary to ours. He 
is rightfully and fully aware that he is a small frog 
in a oig pond and that no man can reform the V10rld or 
an organization • .By the sane token, no changes vrnuld 
be rna:ae or reforms consumated unless some · individual 
spoke up and dreu attention to the need therefor. We 
never know v1hat effect a spoken ward or act has upon 
otlE rs; the same as we never kn01:1 what the seeds so'iJ!l 
will bring forth until t_he harvest is reaped. "\Te all 
should guard well our acts and spoken wora in order 
trot they may prove influences for good. Accordingly, 
if sorrething i;1ritten herein may prove beneficial or 
an inspiration to a single reaaer, he will feel that 
his efforts rave not been in vain and feel more than 
compensated for the expenditure of money, time and 
effort. 

Speaking of mi sunder sill nding brings to mind an
other little story. It appears ti;;o young ladies got on 
a cron ded street car and working their way to the rear 
f'inal ly paused before a seated elderl¥ gentleman. He 
endeavared to rise but they pushed him back in his 
seot, mirunderstanding his purpose in attempting to a
rise, they thinking he wanted to give one of them his 
seat as a gallant gentlenrui would do. This little ac
tio~ . took place again and once more the ladies pushed 
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the elderly gentleman back in his seat. In desperation 
the gentleman arose and said 11Ladie s, please, I VT ant to 
get off the car and already I am t;vo blocks past my stop11 

A good example of hou misunderstanding works. 
************** 

Here is a bit of verso sent in by a reader: 

MEASURE OF A MAN 

Not - "How did he die? 11 

But - "How did ho li ve? 11 

Not - "VJhat did he gain?" 
But - ''What did he gi ve?11 

These are the units 
To measure the Dort h 

Of a man as a man 1 Regar~less of birth. 
Not - 1'1llhat was his station?" 
But - ''Had he a heart?" 
And - ':How did he pray his God-given µirt? 

Was he ever ready with a word of good cheer, 
To bring back e snile, to banish a tear?" 

Not - "What was his church?" 
Nor - ''Whet was his creed?" 
But - "Had he befriended those really in need?" 
Not - ''Woo t did the sketch in the new sp:i per say?" 
But - "How nany were sorry when be i:nssed away?" 

As Longfello·.1 puts it in his 11 A Psalm of Li fe 11 

"Life is reall Life is earnest? 
And the grave is not its goal; 
Dust thou art, to dust returnest, 
Was not spoken of the soul. 

********* 
Lives of great men all remind us 
We can imRe our lives subliire, 
And derarting leave behind us 
Footprints on the sand of time-
Foot~rints, that perhaps another, 
Sailing o'er lifels solenm main, 
A forlorn and shipwrecked brother, 
Seeing, shall take heart again. 11 

****************** 
ACCUSATION WITHOUT PIDOF 

. ~e above was the topic of an address by the most 
d1st1nguished ~nd _ l~arned d"urist, Chief Judge Learned 
Hand of the Un1tea ~tates ourt of Appeals, recently, 
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and VJas sharply denounced by him and pronounced foreign 
and repugnant to our .A.rrerica n 71 ay of life . This address 
should oo read and digeste d by eve ry American as it in 
no uncertain terms dra·:1s attention to modern tendencies 
and tbo pitfalls about us. It nay be ':I ell to set forth 
a p:irt of the address herein : 

11 I Bel ieve, that a community is already in process 
of dissolution r1here e a ch man oo g ins to eye his neigh
bor as a possible enemy, where non-conforrr~ty with the 
accepted creed, political as well as religious, is a 
mark of disaffec t ion; where denunciation without speci
f i cation or recking takes the place of evidence; wh ere 
orthodoxy chokes freedom of dissent; where fai th in the 
eventual supremacy of reason has become so timid that 
we dare not enter our convictions in the open lists to 
u in or lose. 11 

. 

"Such fears may in the end subject us to a des pot
ism as evil a s any that we dread. Who knor1 s but nhat vie 
rrey be on a slope which leads dmm to aboriginal savag
ery. We have set our hopes upon a commmity in VJh ich 
men shall be given unchecked control of their oon lives . 
That community, i s in :i:eril. It is invaded from v1 ithin 
it is throotened from u ithout, it faces a test nh ich it 
rray fail to pass . 11 

It might be uell to carry these TIOrds with us 1 and 
i-:hen tempfed to accu se and condemn ore u ithout evideree 
to justify it, bite our tongues and walk a·.; ay. Vlhat 
;;as in the mind of the distinguished jurist uas the re
cent trials of Communists and lose suspicion and talk . 
It is the practice of the Communist to malign and vili
fy, accuse in order to distort tm true facts and create 
confusion and chaos. Whenever you aid I resort to such 
practices i;;e ere only breaking doi..n the moral fibre and 
unity of our lJountry. The \70rds of Chief Judge Hand 
are a:propos of certain staterrents contained nithin the 
la st is sue of BEIVIEEN CEDARS relative to cond mnning and 
labeling one as subversive and disloyal vr i thout proper 
evidence to support such a condemnation. We must re
frain from such practices if ne a re to pre serve our v1ay 
of life and the freedoms Tihich our far eta thers fought 
to give us. Such acts nBy be cons1:dered by soIJE as be
ing incon~oque:ntial,hu~ on the contrary, they are most 
dangerous and of import and so!ll3 moIIB nt. If i-re would 

E~~%~if£o;~e,goJ-~~~dR~1r~~ ~~ilsic~~r~~i!~:s~fL~~ 
try, \7bon tempted to conmit such acts to place our
selves in the other f'ello\7' s place. ft :-rl.11 be good 
insurance in sere-guarding our future freedom. 

************* 
.TUDGE NOT, THAT YE BE NOT JUIGED. NONE ARE FAULTLESS! 
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DE MO LAY 

There are tvw degrees con:fe rred in the Order of De 
Molay the Initiatory and the De Molay Degree. The 
Initiatory Degree contains marvelous ins t ruction for 
youth; sets forth succinctly and most impressively the 
qualities so essential in the laying of a solid a nd 
spiritual foundation upon which vouth may properly ma
ture into ma.-rihood and become fitted morally and spirit
ually f'o r citizenship. 

The De I:Iolay Degree deals 'with t he life of J"a cque s 
de Malay, &fter whom this fine Order is named, a mar
TYR who elected to give up his life :rether t han betray 
a fellow Templar or be false to a trust. The readers 
of history will recall that this N~rtyr was t he last 
Grand Ma ster of the Knights Templer, and that he was 
burned to the stake for refusing to betray his follo~
ers . It impresses upon the canaidates the practice of 
loyalty, tolerance and understanding of others . 

Aft er the conferring of the Initiatory Degree, and 
at a ll public installations of Chapter Officers, ( the · 
public, nale and femole, are most cordially invited to 
attend the latter, Masons only nay witress the degree 
n ark) nhat · is knou n as "THE FLOWER TALK" is given. 
This talk is to add emphasis to the admonition for the 
De Molays_t9 practice Filial Love, uhich springs from 
the ad..~on1t1on of God, carved upon the Tablets of Stone 
"Honor thy father and thy mother that thy days may be 
long upon the land which the Lord thy God hath given 
thee." One of the cardinal teachings of De Mclay is 
love and respect for parents. 

For the purpose of this talk, the Chapter: Altar, 
upon which rests the open Bible and some school books, 
guarded by the Flag of our Country, is bedecked with 
white and red flowers . The the~ of the talk is 
mot.berhood, and the flrner decked Altar far the ti~ 
is dedicated to Mother . . 

The attention of the candidates is directed to the 
long months they uere a:IITied close to their mother's 
heart ere they first sa~1 the light of day; the anxious 
mo~nts, thoughts?.. pre yers and Iiore s of mother during 
such i:eriod; lier rears end joys durin€; the i:eribd of 
expectancy; how to give them life their mothers had 
practically gone down into the Valley of Deat h, suf
fering pain and anguish far beyond compr e hension. 

'I'he love for m0th<Jr i s n::- 1 e:11111 ly i r:.r·r es s e d upon the 

HAVE YOU CONTR IBDTEDTO_THE __ MUSCUIAR D°IBTBOPHY FUND? 
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lads, ho7l wren young a nd indigent mother ca red for 
them during nany long anxious nights and days as she 
W8 tched by the side Of their red of illre SS, praying 
and ho~ing as she wired their feverish brm1s; hon she 
went ~-rithout and sacrificed far them; taught them to 
take their first steps arrl cared for them until they 
were able to nE ke it a lone . Of re r hope_s for them; of 
her burning desire for their suucess and development 
into ·;1orth-'.1hile m?.nhood. Tmt it was hard to conceive 
tmt any min could become so debased a s to forget the 
love of his mother; or ri re to re ights or weal th, hon
or or rame and be unmindful of his duty and obligation 
to manifest his deep app:-eciation and manifest lo.va 
and affection for her. 

In delivering this talk, one might well direct at
tention to the One who went do v:n into the Valley of 
Dea th and did die that all of us might ba ve immortal 
life. The mother going drn-: n to death's door · to give us 
earthly life while the Son of God died to give you and 

· me a fuller and richer lif'e int he realms above . Both 
suffered severe pain and mental an~uish for us. Both 
mm ifested deepest love and affect ion and pointed out 
tre patlmay thlt Yie should follov1. 

The re is a little story v.rhich c omes to mind every 
tire this Fl07.'er Talk is given, af the mother whose 
hands Here badly disfigured and repulsive to gaze upon. 
Hou on one occasion the d rughter v:ho \7as expecting some 
f'riends far dinner requested rer mother to Dear v;hi te 
gloves to hide the badly scarred hands. Hor: a little 
later heard someone crying and ascertained it nas her 
mother, v1ho uas in the kitchen preparing the meal. Go
ing to her mother to ascertain tre cause of the tears, 
she learned that \7htle young she had tripped and fallen 
Jl3.rtially into the bJ.a zing :Fire in the open fire place; 
tbat rer mot her in re scui~ re r and bee ting out the 
flanes v: hich had engulfed rer clothing, sustained the 
terribly burned hands v1hich •1ere nou so disfigured. The 
girl >las gripped uith a feeling of remorse and thro':1ing 
her arms about her mother, exp:re ssed hEr love and deep 
appreciation, tren she kissed rer mottler's l:flnds, and 
bade rer not to wear the gloves, for in the future sre 
uould be proud of the hands uhich viere scaITed to save 
her life. The hands became living symbols of motrer 1y 
love, d evot ion and sacrifice. 

There is an analogous story of an incident i7hich 
took place ma rly mo thousand years ago, where another 
sustained scarred hands nhen nailed to a cross on a 
lonely hill called Calvary. Tha sarre "as for all man
kind. This supreme sacrifice uas ITS de by Him out of his 
love and devotion for all. 
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The re also comes to mind the words of the t l:e au t iful 
song which vie hear sung every Mother's Day - :W10ther 0 
Mine: 

If I were damned of body and soul, 
I kno'\7 whose prayers :1ould make ire whole, 

Mother 0' Min~. 
If I were banged on the highest hill, 
I kno'il whose love '\"Jould folltm me still, 

Mother 0' Mine. 
If I were drowned in the deepest sea, 
I knon "7hose tears nould CPIIE dm-.rn to me, 

, Mother 0' Mine." 

At the conclusion of this beautiful and impressive 
talk, each lad is directed to take a red flc1i1er if his 
mother is still alive, to go home, hug and kiss her, 
telling her of the lesson learned a.'1d reaffirming his 
love and afi'ection. That in after years no doubt the 
flo:1er, pm ssed, v1ill be .found among the pages of the 
Bible or Prayer Book~ or solile-::here among her souvenirs. 
If mother has passed on to the otber share, to take a 
white flooer, and upon retiring fC!t' the night intro 
silence of his room, to kneel urn n and offer up his 
thanks and appreciation for motre rhood in general and 
his <mn mother in particular-. lV!any a JJDd bas been 
deeply touched by this talk end have gone for..-iard r:ith 
a determination to serve God and fulfill his mothers 
ho:i:e s and pm yers. 

The Installation of De Mo lay Officers is mo st im
pressive and adults may also learn a valua blo J,.e sson 
and be helped by the sterling lessons inculcated in 
the Installation Ritual. Your Ed urges you to ascer
tain 111here installation exercises are to be held and 
attend the same ,·;i th your family. They are open to 
all regardless of religious faith or fratemal con
nections. . .The members of the Creft are also urged 
to attend a Chapter meeting and uitness the exemplifi
cation of the Ritual >:hich also is beautiful and most 
inspiring. 

Workers are sorely needed in De Mclay, especially 
younger Masons who can get out and mix \1 it h the lads 
upon the ethletic field, on the rifle range, the 
basket ball court; accompany them to social events, 
and m Ve the patience and stamina to COJB Iii th the 
you th of today. Then too much assistance can 1::e given 
in connectio:o. nith degree nork and in t:re ining the 
De Molays for leadership on tbe morro"· They are tbe 
ones brethren who •:ill tc;.~~0 tho torch from our hmds 
and carry on. We should al:i bo vitally i:iten,sted. 



---- ---~--n_.c._·_L_1•.c..c.n v.D.LJ.l'U\0 ____ _ 

·'But if a man come presumptuously upon his neighbor, 
to slay him with guile , thou shalt take him from mine 
Altar, that he may die . 11 Exodus 21 :14 

· :.:. M AS 0 N S -

The Editor had the pleasure on 19 No\lerober, of in
troducing Most VIorshipful Brothe-r Re nah F . Came lier, 
Grand Master of Masons of' the District of Columbia, 
and prei;;ently one of the three Commissioners of the 
District of Columbia, to ~ {?1lthering of SoJourners and 
Masons at the Walter Reed General Hospital, ';!ashing ton, 
D.C. Most iilorshipful Brother Camalier , who is also a 
Past Illus trious Potentate of Al.JJE s Te!Uple, spoke upon 
the Masons , 111ho militarily, rave and will play a very 
important role in the history of the United States and 
loyalty. 

Among the Ma sons narred v1ere Admiral King, Generals 
IV~~rk Clarki Omar Bradley , B.l.ack Jac k Pershing, Marshall , 
Ridgeway, ejeune of the "ff.car ires; Eisenhower our Pres
ident elect", Teddy Roosevelt 1 Warren of Bunker Hill 
fanie and Faul Revere, the la .:;ter two having both be en 
Grand Masters of the Gr&nd LodWf of the Comno:r:iv1ealth.of 
Massac;husetts . The Grand Master s speech, delivered in 
his inimitable mmner, was most informative and truly 
ins pir irig. 

One officer who had Jus t re turned from Japan told 
of his participation in the co:rtferring Qf' Scottish Rite 
Degrees upon three Conm3nders \Generals) in the Korean 
Battle Theater . An officer of the GrEBk Army brought 
Masonic Greeti~gs from the Grand Lodge of Greece wnich 
was recently reestablished •·~ith the aid of Americans . 
He also brought words of apJlt'eciation from the people 
of Greece for all .America: .Iln s done, and is doing, l'or 
the Greek people . He indicated tha~ the hope of ~he 
world and the restoration of peace rested vii th .Alrerica . 

The Ill3etins folluwed an excellent ··turkey di.nner and 
cocktail hour ih the Officer's Club. A delegation from 
Takoroo Lodge No . 29, F .A.A. M. of the District, headed 
by the 1/!orshipful Master Officers and Past Masters , 
Illustrious Potentate William Jacobs of ALrnas Temple, 
vJere among the invited guests . General Streit, the Com
rmnd in.g Genersl at Walter Reed and General Snyder the 
Chief of the Dental Corps , U. S. Army~ are Masons 'and 
members of the Sojourners, Walter Reea Chapte r No . 303 
which was host for the evening. 01'ficers of all the 
branc res of the Mili tarv were -ores en t . 

***;i: ******;Ji** 
HELP FIGHT MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY - Contribute all you can. 



24 BETWEEN CEDARS --------
ENCOUFAGING 

Letters recently received from readers, especially 
from those Masons recently added to the mailing list, 
containing v;ords of approbation, encouragement and con 
fidence, and urging your Ed to keep up the good work. 
It is most gratifying to know that one's efforts are 
appreciated and that such efforts are proving a source 
of interest and pleasure. 

HONORED: On Saturday Eveni , 22 November, Temple For 
est No. 136, Tall Cedars of Lebanon, nt its regula:::
meetin(l: :t:ield in the Henry K_!!;oxfie]-d Masonic_ Temple~ in 
Alexanar1a, ~la., mnd your .!!.d an Honorary ~-1erd>er or 
the Forest in appreciation of his services for Cedar
ism in general and the Forest in particular. This is 
the third Forest which has so honored the Editor of 
BETVlEEN CEDARS. 

MUSCUIAR DYSTROPHY FIGGIE BJ.l'lli:: The Ed emptied his 
1. ~ . D. Pi ggix Btink and f'ouna I, 026 ia nnie s "i;ge rein. A 
check for ':~10. has gone forv1erd to Herman "lillaredt, 
Treasurer, Muscular Dystrophy Fund and the 26~ put in 
a piggie bank to start a new year of saving for t bis 
worthy cause. A :painless way indeed to raise money 
for any project. Wh~r not start one non for 19.53? 

----------THOUGHTS FOR 'IRE ?-."'E'fl YEA!=\:* 11.And I s~id to the mun 
VJho stood at the gate of the year - 'Give rre a light 
that I ma1 tread safely into the unknoun.' And he 
replied, Go out into the darkness and put ti.1.ine 
hand into the hand of God - that shall be to thee 
better than light and safer than a known way.' 

M. L. Haskins 
May the bells truly ring out the old and ring 

in an era of peace, hope, and love for one another 
during the New Year 19)3· 1'.tay tho Nen Year see a 
rededication to the moral and spiritual standards 
of yester years; and the reestablishment of the 
family circles which played so impormnt a :p:'.lrt in 
the building of this Nation. 

As we ring doVJil the curtain on the last issue 
or BETWEEN CID.ARS for 19.52, this thouW,1t is left 
most sincerely ond urgingly with you-' Let us as 
professed Master 1~asons during the Ne11 Year, keep 
the nords of cur Patron Soint John before us 'In 
the beginning v:as the v!ORD, and the VJORD r:as ;;i th 
-God, and the 1/JORD ..-:as GOD". Jehovah. A ncme \7e 
ljhould revere tind call upon. A HAPPY l.\J""EW YEAR. 30 
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A TRUE MASTER MASON 
An Ilomc1· secs it. 

1. flrlicvcs in EQUA ITY; l'rmsid,.rs the INTERNAL, not the cxtcl"nal 
qnalifications of a man; abhors cliq1rns, piques and discord; refrains from 
?!sing the Fraternity for pecuniary gain, personal self interest or purvoscs 
politic. . 

2. Practices, witJuut reservation or equivocation, the GOLDEN '-ftULE of 
doin9 unto others as he wi.~hes they slt:lliWd do unto him; is a good f1·iencl, 
brother, neighbor and Churchman. 

:J. Pra<'tices CHARITY; is TRUTIIFUL, SINCERE, TEMPERATE, 
MORAL, JUS'l'-walk8"'r!P'RIGHTLY at all time!! before GOD and mm1 
as he travels upon the "COMMON LEVEL OF TIME". 

4. Takes THE HOLY BTRLE aq the RULE and GUIDE of his Faith; 
helirves in the immortality of the soul and looks forward to a Glorious 
Rcsun·ection . 

. '5. Pla<"es his TRUST implicitl11 in God, the Supreme Architect of the Uni-
verse, and 1tecks His Blessing before engaging in any great or tmpnr~ant 
irnderta king. 
TVILL NOT cheat, wrong nor dcfrai1d a Brother, nor speak evil of hh 
good name; rem1>mbers a Brother's welfare as his own in offering 1rp his 
devotions to Deity. 

7. Is a LAW ABIDING CITIZEN, discountenances rebellion and disloyalty 
in all walks of life; is true to his Gov<'rnmcnt and just to his Co1mtry; 
combats each and every effort hostile to his Country's good. 

8. Eagerly and willingly GOES ON FOOT AND OUT OF HIS WAY to serve 
a Brother; stretches forth his hand to save him; gives him good counsl'I 
and aids him in a reformation. 

9. REFRAINS from doing or saying an11thing which might bring discredit 
upon the Craft, or disgrace the "LAMBSKIN OF PURITY" which is thr 
badge of a Mason; adheres to the Ancient Landmarks, Usages and Cw<tmns 
of the Fraternity and strives to preserve his Masonic Heritage unsullied 
and unimpaired for posterity. 

10. WILL NOT BE FALSE to a trust imposed, an honor conferred, an obli
gation assumed or a vow made; strives for peace and harmony and guards 
well the West Gate to see that only thase who sincerely seek Masonir 
Light, and who will conform to the principles of the O?·der, are admitted. 
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